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“How, then, can they call
on the one they have
not believed in? And
how can they believe
in the one of whom
they have not heard?
And how can they
hear without someone
preaching to them?”
Romans 10:14 (NIV)

Last summer, Gulf Parthership Outreach team member Raneem (right) met so many people, from the Gulf Region of
the Middle East, who are searching for the truth.

YOU are helping people in the most
“unreachable” regions of the world
discover the truth about Jesus
How your support of the
Gulf Partnership Outreach
is creating disciples in the
unlikeliest of places

2001 West Plano Parkway, Suite 2400
Plano, TX 75075

facebook.com/JMMinistry
@josh_mcdowell

Each year, thousands of people
from the Middle East (particularly
from countries by the Gulf)
travel to European cities for
work, vacation, shopping, medical
purposes and more.

It’s in this time of freedom from
their home countries that our
teams approach tens of thousands
of people with the truth about
Jesus — through Christ-centered
books and other resources.
Here are stories of those you and
other friends helped reach last
summer . . .
Keep reading to see how your gifts are
>>>
transforming lives in the Middle East

watch the film.

During the summer, Omar
spoke to many people. But
one day Omar struck up a
conversation with someone
special.

Your gifts helped reach an
influential leader in the Gulf!
Omar from the Middle East
was one of the first to come
to faith through the Gulf
Partnership Outreach. Last
summer he joined our outreach
team to help reach his fellow
countrymen.

“I was very encouraged to think
that we are reaching someone
with great influence in the
Gulf!”

“I met one of the political
leaders in the Gulf, who came
walking down the street where
we were,” Omar said. “He had
four bodyguards around him.
I recognized
him from the
pictures I had
seen of him.
He could not
believe it when
I told him I
was a Christian.
He said, ‘But
you’re [from the
Middle East]?’
He said this
more than once. I assured him
that I was in fact a Christian.

Mohammed and Abdul
— a tale of two brothers
Our team met with a man
named Mohammed. After
sharing about the cross
and Jesus’ death and
resurrection, Mohammed
said, “This is the first
time I have heard about
this! Why haven’t our
elders taught about
this? I can’t refuse this
logic. I do believe in
the redemptive work of
Jesus!”

“ This is the first

Please join us
in prayer:

time I have heard
about this! Why
haven’t our
elders taught
about this? ”

• For the funding needed to
provide the requested resources.
• For a successful training time in
Europe prior to the outreach.
• For protection for every person
who distributes these materials.
• That the Holy Spirit guides every
volunteer and uses every resource
distributed.

The next day Mohammed’s
brother, Abdul, came to us.
“What did you say to my brother
yesterday?” he asked. “After
he returned home, he finished
reading the books you gave
him and read the injeel [New
Testament]. He didn’t sleep until
morning!” So our team shared
the gospel with Abdul too!

“We had a good discussion,
and I shared the truth with
him,” said Omar. “He was
very interested, and before he
left, he took four injeels [New
Testaments] and four DVDs. He
said he would read the injeel and

• For boldness for new believers as
they return to their countries.

GULF PARTNERSHIP OUTREACH — How it works
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COMING TO FAITH IN CHRIST

PLANTING SEEDS

A RIPE HARVEST

Many people are coming to Christ in closed
countries where it is dangerous. They grow in
their faith quietly through books and resources.

Coming to Europe allows new believers from
closed countries to practice sharing their faith in
a safe environment. Using your gifts of books and
resources, they are equipped to reach out to other
visitors from the Middle East with the gospel.

Each year, thousands of people from the Middle
East travel to European cities for work, vacation
or other purposes. Here, the freedom of religion
allows them to connect with our partners and
ask questions about faith.

man’s wife, and shared more. She
listened attentively, and promised
to watch the DVD we gave her.

Myriam*, the daughter of a highranking religious figure, receives
books you helped provide

“What a divine appointment!”
shared one of our team members.
“Usually men don’t allow their
wives to talk
privately with
our people!”
Please join us in
lifting Myriam
up in prayer,
as her position
of influence
could open so
many doors.
Pray that God
reveals Himself
to Myriam as
she watches
the DVD and
reads the books
Through the Gulf Partnership Outreach, your gifts of
provided.
resources like More Than a Carpenter, Jesus: A Biblical

Two of our team members were
sitting on a bench and started
a conversation with a Middle
Eastern man
and his wife.
They shared
the gospel, and
that Jesus loved
them, and that
He came to save
ALL, not just
Christians.

The man said
they could not
be convinced
of this. “I need
to leave,” the
man said. “But
my wife can
Defense of His Deity and Undaunted on DVD clearly
stay. She is
address the concerns of truth seekers in the Middle East Thank you for
the daughter
in a way they can understand. Translated into Arabic,
your generous
these resources rip back the veil of misunderstanding
of one of the
support of
and shed light on the truth about Jesus!
influential
the Gulf
leaders of the
Partnership Outreach. Your
Middle East. If you can convince
gifts are helping reach the
her, then you may be able to
“unreachable”!
convince the whole country!”
* Names and images may have been
So our team sat with Myriam, the
changed for security purposes.
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DISCIPLING NEW BELIEVERS

RAISING UP WORKERS

Throughout the summer and then through
long-distance technologies (via email and
chat rooms), our teams develop ongoing
relationships with these new believers and
disciple them in their faith.

Having come to Christ during their time in
Europe, many new believers return during
subsequent summers to participate in the Gulf
Partnership Outreach and help tell even more
people about Jesus.

A window of
opportunity
to reach the
“unreachable”
You’ve seen the recent news
reports coming out of the Middle
East, focusing on the turmoil and
upheaval in the region.
But something else is happening
there you may not be aware of . . .
The unrest in these closed regions
is opening hearts to the truth.
That’s why our Gulf
Partnership Outreach is
such a critical ministry.
Right now, our ministry partners
in Europe are preparing for this
summer’s outreach to distribute
Christ-centered resources
including More Than a Carpenter,
Jesus: A Biblical Defense of His
Deity and Undaunted on DVD.
These resources will be used
to reach families in the Middle
East with the truth about Jesus
in their own language, in a way
they can understand.
Please consider a generous
gift. Our teams can only
distribute the resources that
you and others help provide.
Thank you, dear friend, for your
compassion for these wonderful
people . . . and your desire to
share the truth of Christ with
those who don’t yet know Him.
Until the whole world hears,

Josh D. McDowell

This summer, YOU can help reach
the “unreachable” through the Gulf
Partnership Outreach
You can help connect truth seekers in the Middle East with Jesus . . . but you’ll
need to act now!
Each year, thousands of people from the Middle East travel to European cities
for work, vacation, shopping, medical purposes and more.
This summer’s Gulf Partnership Outreach team is already preparing for this
year’s activities. We need your help to
produce the requested resources and
ship them to various European cities in
time for distribution beginning in June.

2016 Outreach Results

Last year, YOU helped
make it possible to
distribute:

91,500
DVDs (Undaunted)

13,049

Arabic New Testaments

Each resource costs just
$5.21 on average. We need
your help to raise $371,153
by next month for:

16,333

• 18,750 copies of
More Than a Carpenter

Josh’s books
translated into Arabic

1,500

• 25,002 copies of Jesus: A
Biblical Defense of His Deity

SD cards
loaded with various Josh’s e-books

• 12,495 copies of Undaunted
on DVD
• 15,000 SD cards loaded
with Josh’s e-books
Today’s digital technologies, like SD cards, allow for more effective ministry
in closed countries. Small, discreet and insertable into phones or computers,
they’re a great way to provide MANY resources at once — perfect for regions
of the world where possessing Christian books is dangerous or illegal.

Can we count on you today?

Please don’t delay. This window of opportunity
won’t last long. Please send your most generous
gift by March 31.

3 EASY WAYS YOU CAN GIVE NOW!

Look how God
used your gifts
last summer:

2,290
GOSPEL
PRESENTATIONS

340

DECISIONS FOR CHRIST
Give by mail:
Return your gift with the enclosed reply
form in the envelope provided.

Give by telephone:
You can also give your gift by calling
1-855-833-6897.

Give online:
Make an immediate impact by giving securely on our
website at give.cru.org/GulfPartnershipOutreach.

Thank YOU!

